Events

Structures, Staging &
Grandstand Seating

Where
brands
are built.
At ExpoNet, our vision is to bring your brand to life 3 dimensionally.
By creating the environments where people can connect, celebrate and
interact, we help showcase our clients’ brands, promote engagement and
ensure a strong return on investment.
ExpoNet’s design and project
management experts, along with our
experienced sales managers offer
a seamless service partnering with
clients to achieve the impossible. We
are passionate about offering custom
solutions, extensive event equipment,
detailed venue knowledge, proactive
project management, innovative
technology solutions and stylish
furniture products.
With international reach, in-house
design and production facilities in
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane/
Gold Coast, our talented professionals
have the backing of solid networks
and infrastructure to partner with you
to create successful events.
By building great exhibitions and
events, we help to build successful
brands. As your partner - we listen,
create and deliver outstanding
products and solutions ensuring every
event is a runaway success.
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EVENTS MADE EASY

MEA NATIONAL AWARDS

Organising your event is now a
breeze. Partner with our expert event
infrastructure specialists, stylists,
designers and project managers who
make it happen. Whether you are
looking for temporary structures,
staging, seating, flooring, furniture,
customised fit out solutions, signage,
power, lighting, audio visual or
production equipment, we have the
experience, creativity and passion to
secure your event success.

HALL OF FAME
PLATINUM AWARD

EEAA AWARDS
BEST SUPPLIER TEAM
BEST CUSTOM STAND

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
ExpoNet Pty Ltd
45 Princes St West
Auburn
Sydney
2144
NSW
Australia

PARTNER WITH US FOR
A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
- EVERY TIME.

has been assessed and certified as meeting the requirements of:

AS/NZS 4801:2001
Occupational health and safety management systems
- Specification with guidance for use.
For the following activities:
Provision of exhibition and event management services from initial design to onsite delivery,
installation and removal.
Certificate Number: 2017-2877
Certified Date: 28-8-2017
Expiry Date: 25-8-2020
Issue Date: 28-8-2017
This Certificate is valid subject to successful completion of surveillance audits.
Please visit www.sustainablecertification.com.au/verify to verify the validity of this certificate

This is a Multi Site Certification

Authorised By

LIC.2017-2877

www.jas-anz.org/register

Swami Nathan
Director
Sustainable Certification Pty Ltd
Level 5, 326 William Street
Melbourne 3000
Australia
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3
30M L SERIES

STRUCTURES

10M A FRAME

Searching for the perfect venue? Select
from ExpoNet’s range of temporary
structures for maximum flexibility no
matter your location. From conferences
to gala dinners, exhibitions, brand
activations, food markets and sporting
events, ExpoNet’s range of temporary
structures offer the perfect solution.
Our team of project and account
managers have a wealth of experience
delivering
turnkey
infrastructure
solutions to events across the country,
with the ability to completely fit out our
structures with flooring, lighting, power,
furniture and more.
10M P SERIES

CASE STUDY

EVENT: Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show
DATE: 25-28 May 2017
LOCATION: Gold Coast, Australia
EXPONET’S ROLE:

ExpoNet’s Events Division was selected to project manage and
construct high end temporary structures for the quintessential
outdoor event, Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show.
The Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show is the southern
hemisphere’s premier marine event featuring world class marine
displays within a contemporary and vibrant village atmosphere.
SCIBS attracts over 40,000 visitors annually and features over 300
marine and luxury exhibits. The event utilised several of ExpoNet’s
premium marquees, a 50m x 65m Grand Pavilion and many smaller
marquees for exhibitors and customer areas.
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3M PAGODAS

STRUCTURES

5M PAGODA

20M PREMIUM

20M PREMIUM

50M C SERIES

4M PAGODAS
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5M PAGODAS

STRUCTURES

15M PREMIUM WITH GLASS PANELS

15M F SERIES

30M PREMIUM WITH GLASS DOORS

Plan your structure according
to your attendee estimate:
STRUCTURE
SIZE

SQM

COCKTAIL

THEATRE

DINNER

DINNER /
DANCE

3m x 15m

45

64

45

35

25

6m x 15m

90

125

85

75

50

10m x 12m

120

170

110

100

70

10m x 30m

300

425

290

250

175

15m x 15m

225

320

215

185

130

15m x 20m

300

425

290

250

175

15m x 30m

450

640

440

375

265

15m x 35m

525

750

515

435

305

15m x 40m

600

855

590

500

350

20m x 20m

400

568

404

360

240

20m x 25m

500

710

505

450

300

20m x 30m

600

852

606

510

360

20m x 35m

700

994

707

595

420

25m x 25m

625

887.5

631.25

531.25

375

25m x 30m

750

1065

1050

637.5

450

25m x 35m

875

1242.5

1225

743.75

525

25m x 40m

1000

1420

1400

850

600

10M P SERIES

3M PAGODAS

STRUCTURES

PAGODAS

SMALL FRAME STRUCTURES (P SERIES)

Perfect for food market stalls, bars or booths for outdoor exhibitions. Multiple
Pagodas can be joined together with gutters, creating a festive atmosphere.

Versatile sizing for any use, these structures are the popular choice for any event.
Perfect for walkways, storage, exhibition stands, brand activations and cocktail
parties.

SIZES

3m x 3m | 4m x 4m | 5m x 5m | 6m x 6m | 10m x 10m

SPANS

3m | 4m | 6m | 8m | 10m

SPECIFICATIONS

3m Bays, 2.4m or 3m Eave Height, A Frame, 7300m2
available

SPECIFICATIONS

3m bays, 2.4m or 3m eave height, ‘A’ frame roof.

OPTIONS

White or clear walls. Custom printed walls

OPTIONS

White or clear roof and walls. Custom printed fabrics.

LARGE FRAME STRUCTURE (F + L SERIES)

PREMIUM STRUCTURES

When a little more space is needed. Excellent for warehouse storage, pop
up restaurants, stage covers, shaded festival areas and large scale functions.

Featuring a unique curved apex, these are large frame structures with a little
extra style. A popular choice with hard and glass walling for premium exhibitions
and high end brand activations.

SPANS

10m | 15m | 20m | 25m | 30m

SPANS

10m | 15m | 20m | 25m | 30m

SPECIFICATIONS

5m bays, 3.0m or 4.2m eave height, ‘A’ frame roof.

SPECIFICATIONS

5m Bays, 3.0m eave height, Curved roof.

OPTIONS

White or clear roof. White or clear walls. Hard or glass
walls. Custom printed fabrics.

OPTIONS

White or clear walls. Glass walling & doors.
Hard walling. Set back gable. Custom printed fabrics.

GRAND PAVILIONS (C SERIES)
The largest structure in the Southern hemisphere, for events where size really
matters. Perfect to create temporary storage facilities, warehousing and
exhibition halls.
SPANS

40m | 50m

SPECIFICATIONS

5m Bays, 4.0m eave height, ‘A’ frame roof

OPTIONS

White or clear walls. Hard walls. Glass doors.
Custom printed fabrics.

FLOORING & ACCESSORIES

A full range of flooring and accessories are available to complement your
marquee choice. From timber flooring and ramping to scaffold decking through
to an array of lush carpet finishes, we’ve got you covered. We can also provide
full services in the areas of lighting, AV, air-conditioning and signage.
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FIT OUT

Bring your event to life with state
of the art event equipment and
styling solutions. ExpoNet offers
event organisers a complete
solution for all aspects of the event
– indoors or out!
Find the perfect marquee structure
and lock in all your requirements
including stylish furniture, flooring,
lighting, power, audio visual,
signage and event equipment.
Access expert event styling via
ExpoNet’s StyleMe team too.
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STAGING

ORBIT STAGE

ExpoNet can provide staging systems
in a variety of sizes and capacities
to cater for the needs of events
of every scale including national
festivals, iconic concerts, community
performances and sporting events.
ExpoNet’s experienced team can also
cater for all supporting infrastructure
and scaffolding solutions including
decks, ramps, PA towers, trussing,
modular front of house structures,
delay towers, ramps, and custom
designed builds.
ORBIT STAGE

CASE STUDY

EVENT: Crowded House Concert
DATE: November 2016
VENUE: Sydney Opera House Steps
EXPONET’S ROLE:
ExpoNet Events delivered an incredible event stage set for
legendary band Crowded House at the iconic Sydney Opera
House Steps. The Orbit Stage provided the sensational
backdrop to the sell out encore performances held over 4
nights. Our client, Live Nation, was thrilled with the results
and the concert was live broadcast and streamed on the ABC.
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ORBIT STAGE

STAGING

MINIBEAM STAGE

ORBIT STAGE

Available in 7m and 9m spans

Available in 12m, 15m and 18m spans

FESTIVAL STAGE

SUPERNOVA STAGE

Available in 9m, 12m and 18m spans

Available in 16m, 19m and 22m spans

SCAFFOLDING

SUPPORTING INFRASTRUCTURE

Scaffolding solutions for all event and
entertainment applications including decks,
ramps, towers, signage supports and custom
designed builds.

Supporting elements such as modular front of
house structures, delay towers, ramps, decks,
truss arches, screen supports, side and rear cowsheds.
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STAGING

SUPERNOVA STAGE

FESTIVAL STAGE
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LOOKING OUT OF AN ORBIT STAGE

STAGING

ORBIT STAGE

FESTIVAL STAGE
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SUPERNOVA STAGE

SUPERNOVA STAGE

STAGING

FESTIVAL STAGE

SUPERNOVA STAGE
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13
FESTIVAL STAGE

GRANDSTAND SEATING

From small indoor
seating banks to
event-wide grandstand
solutions, attendees
will enjoy the view
from any angle.
ExpoNet offers
grandstand seating
in customisable
configurations to suit
your specific site and
capacity requirements.

CASE STUDY

EVENT: Australian Open Surfing
CLIENT: IMG
SITE: Manly Beach
STOCK: 1200 seat grandstand 28 ° and 350sqm of scaffold decking
EXPONET’S ROLE:
The Events Division recently installed the grand stand seating at
the Australian Open Surfing festival held at Manly Beach. This event
showcased ExpoNet’s high quality stock and capability in building large
scale seating solutions for major events. The seating for the skate bowl
delivered for IMG involved 1200 grandstand seats (on a 28deg angle)
and 250sqm of decking being installed over 5 days.
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GRANDSTAND SEATING
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ORBIT BUILDING

The Orbit Buildings are a unique
modular temporary building
suited for many event purposes,
from
pop-up
restaurants,
exhibition space, concert halls
and enclosed theatres.
With 1 tonne rigging capacity
per single arch and the option
of clear skins, this structure is a
great alternative to traditional
marquees for event planners
looking for a unique space with
great rigging capacity.

CASE STUDY
EVENT: Masterchef Dining
DATE: 2012/2013
LOCATION: St Marys Cathedral Forecourt | The Rocks | Crown
Casino
EXPONET’S ROLE:
The brief was to create a pop-up dining space for 120 guests in
iconic locations to provide a dining experience like no other.
Housing private spaces, upper dining deck, a fully operational
kitchen and separate bar area, ExpoNet’s 18m Orbit Building fit
this brief when combined with internal upper dining deck and
custom external facades. Hosting hundreds of guests, the event
was a great success and showcased the true diversity of the Orbit
Building.
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ORBIT BUILDING
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Next Step: Style your event - inside & out
Fit out your event with ExpoNet’s diverse range of furniture, flooring, power,
lighting, AV and signage options

Your
event
partner.
© EXPONET PTY LTD 2017

ORBIT BUILDING

Let’s
talk.
Sydney

Melbourne

Brisbane/Gold Coast

45 Princes Road West
Auburn NSW 2144
Australia
P 02 9645 7000
F 02 9645 5300
E info@exponet.com.au

44 White Street
South Melbourne VIC 3205
Australia
P 03 9676 7777
F 03 9676 7788
E info@exponet.com.au

25 Eurora Street
Kingston QLD 4114
Australia
P 07 3442 4100
F 07 3382 6066
E info@exponet.com.au
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